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Building A Healthy Church
Healthy churches do not just happen. They come about because of intentionality and planning on the part of their leadership, both pastoral and lay. The
role of leadership is to learn what makes for a healthy church and then to implement changes that bring about health. Here are twelve characteristics of healthy
and effective churches:
1. A strong sense of vision, shared by the pastor and the laity. This vision
is grounded in scripture, appropriate to the local context, inspired and
empowered by Holy Spirit.
2. Worship that is stirring and helpful. People experience it and want to
return. The music is 40% of this worship.
3. Shepherding visitation by the pastor, staff, and lay volunteers. Worship
attendance is directly related to shepherding visitation on a 1 to 10
ratio. One visit equal ten in worship. Ten visits equal 100 in worship.
4. Several strong and significant relational groups that offer concern and
compassion to the folks in attendance. This can be through Sunday
School, Bible Studies and support groups like AA and NA.
5. An active cadre of lay volunteers who give of their time and talents in
generous ways.
6. Strong and healthy relationships between folks in the church where
there is little cliquishness and broad appreciation of the gifts each

individual brings to the work of the church. These relationships are also
emotionally and spiritually supportive.
7. A decision-making structure that is strong, open, thoughtful, decisive,
and responsive to the direction God gives to the congregation. One that
also values accountability and honest evaluation. When there is a willingness to take risks and fail well, evaluating the cause of the failure, this
is healthy.
8. Facilities that are well maintained, clean, accessible, current, and
appealing to the present generation. These need to be adequate to the
needs of the churches mission. Mission dictates facilities.
9. One strong missional outreach ministry in the community that helps to
bring healing, hope and encouragement to the people in the community
and the church is known for this ministry.
10.An attitude that the non-member is just as important as the member.
Churches with healthy outreach are just as concerned about sharing
Christ with all who surround them as they are with nurturing their own
membership.
11.A location that has great natural visibility or a communications program
that is effective at getting the churches story out into the community.
12.Generous giving that is grounded in the New testament compassion of
Jesus Christ and demonstrates the generosity of the early church from
one congregation to another.
If you wish to study this more, Dr. Kennon L. Callahan has written a book
entitled, “Twelve Keys to an Effective Church; Strong Healthy Congregations
living in the Grace of God.” His book is based on his own research as a
church Consultant to over 36,00 congregations. The most important emphasis he offers is that our work as clergy and laity is to be Grace filled persons who exude this grace in their personal and professional lives.
A book suggestion from the D.S.: “Tempered Resilience; How Leaders
are Formed in the Crucible of Change.” Dr. Todd Bolsinger is the author of,
“Canoeing The Mountain.”
Stephen

Important Dates to Remember
February 1st

Statesboro Cluster @ PPUMC Parlor @ 10:00 am

February 3rd

Pointer Cluster @ Fair Haven UMC @ 10:00 am

February 4th

Between 2 Rivers Cluster @ Sylvania 1st @ 12:00 pm

February 14th

Valentine’s Day

February 21st

Presidents Day

February 22nd

Fruitful Cluster @ Claxton UMC @ 9:30 am

Virtual Clergy Time Apart
Bishop Graves is inviting clergy from both the South Georgia Conf. and the AL-WF
Conf. to join him for a time apart via Zoom on Feb. 15 from 10-noon EST.
See the information here: https://www.sgaumc.org/advconnmindetail/save-thedate-virtual-clergy-day-apart-set-for-feb-15-15835935. AL-WF is managing registration for the event.

Statistical Tables Information
The Statistical Tables will launch on January 20, 2022 and must
be completed by March 9, 2022. Statistical tables will be filled
out through the Ezra website (ezra.gcfa.org/login/aspx).

Bishop Graves: The Appointment Making Season
Colleagues and friends,
Currently the Cabinet, pastors, staff-parish relations committees, and churches are working on
the upcoming appointment year which runs July
2022 to June 2023. I have found that Cabinet
transparency is vital in building trust. To inform
you of our process, but most importantly to ask for
your prayers, I want to share the following.
The Cabinet, consisting of the six district superintendents, Dr. Jay Harris, and myself, will be working to make more than 540 appointments between now and Annual Conference, scheduled for June 5-8. We are
still living and moving through a pandemic. This adds to the complexity of the process.
There are many factors that go into this process: retirements, appointments
open due to the death of a pastor, pastors leaving our annual conference, local
church needs and concerns, pastors’ needs and concerns, and family considerations, to name a few. The combination of these circumstances leads to many
emotions. Our United Methodist appointment process is like no other mainline
denomination.
What I have come to learn and have experienced is that the Holy Spirit is in
this process. As unusual as it may seem, I have been so blessed by my appointment-making time both as a district superintendent and as a bishop. It is sacred
work, and the South Georgia Conference has a Godly Cabinet that makes our
work deep and rich. Please pray for us! Read more

Important Information for Clergy
Appointment Making Process Related Information
Each year the Cabinet utilizes online tools to help facilitate the appointment making process. The forms
below are used to populate these tools and ensure accurate information is used as the Cabinet discusses
clergy appointments. Your help in completing these forms in a timely manner is appreciated.
Appointment Preference: Report to the Bishop and Cabinet
Form sent by: January 4, 2022, | Deadline to return: February 1, 2022
No later than January 4, the District Office will mail to each clergyperson a form entitled “Report to the
Bishop and Cabinet” where information relative to the appointment process for 2022 will be recorded.
The District Office will also mail a similar report to each SPRC chairperson that solicits similar
information. Each party is to sign the other's form after it is completed prior to returning to the District
Office. Please remember, the deadline to return forms to the District Office is Monday, February 1.
Appointment Information Review
Review form made available: January 19, 2022, | Deadline to complete review: January 26, 2022
Clergy Serving a Local Church: www.sgaumc.org/dashboard
Clergy Serving in an Extension Ministry Position: www.sgaumc.org/emdashboard
In order to provide one last snapshot for clergy to review their information prior to the printing of the
“Master Move Book,” clergy will be asked to login to their dashboard (links above) between January 19
and January 26. There is nothing to complete; it is simply a one-page sheet to review. If there are any
changes that need to be made clergy will need to contact their District Office. There are five sections to
review:
●
●
●
●
●

Charge Membership Information for 2021 (pulled from the December Discipleship Report)
Charge Apportionment Information for 2021 (pulled from the Administrative Services Office)
Appointment Information as of 7/1/2021 (pulled from the Conference Database)
Compensation Information for 2022 (pulled from the Clergy Compensation Form)
Sexual Ethics Workshop Last Attended (pulled from the Conference Database)

Again, if there are any changes that need to be made, please contact your District Office. Please note
that the Charge Membership and Apportionment Information will be blank for Extension Ministers. The
deadline to review this form, and to request changes to be made, is January 26.
Cabinet Appointment Making Dates
The Appointive Cabinet will be doing the work of appointment making on the following dates.
Consultation is a year-round process, and District Superintendents will continue consultations with
Pastors and SPRC as needed throughout the appointment making process.
●
●
●

February 10-11, 2022 (Appointment Making Meeting)
February 23-24, 2022 (Appointment Making Meeting)
March 14-16, 2022 (Appointment Making Meeting)

●

●

March 21-22. 2022 (Clergy and SPR Committees will begin to be informed of the appointments
affecting them. They will be notified when they can share the information with the congregation. Once the congregation has been informed, the information can be shared with others.
Please note: Because changes sometimes occur after the projection of an appointment, the only
public release of the appointments will be at the conclusion of the 2022 Annual Conference Session.)
April 21, 2022 (Review)

Orientation for Moving Pastors
Bishop Graves and the Appointive Cabinet will host a workshop for full-time moving clergy at a date to
be scheduled later. Superintendents will release the location and time for this event in the spring. Please
remember that this is a mandatory meeting for all moving pastors.
Preaching Schedule & Moving Day
In an effort to encourage clergy to take a Sabbath break, the Bishop and Appointive Cabinet invite all
clergy, especially those who are projected to move to a new appointment, to observe the following:
Preach in Local Churches as Scheduled – June 5, 2022
For Clergy moving to a new appointment, you are encouraged to make this your final preaching Sunday
in your current appointment.
Pulpit Supply Sunday – June 12, 2022
Clergy are encouraged to coordinate with their SPRC to have retired clergy or lay supply fill the pulpit to
preach this Sunday. All clergy are invited to participate in this Sabbath break but clergy on the projected
move list are strongly encouraged to do so.
Moving Day – June 15, 2022

Annual Conference Session Information
Annual Conference Meeting Dates
The 2022 session of the South Georgia Annual Conference is set for June 5-8 at the Columbus
Convention Center, during which Bishop Graves will fix the appointments for 2022-2023.
Annual Conference Materials
All Annual Conference materials for the 2022 session will be placed on the conference and district
websites to download and print or save to an electronic device prior to Annual Conference. The Book of
Recommendations will also be available to order at a minimal cost through lulu.com. All clergy for whom
we have an email address will receive a notification when Annual Conference materials are available. If
an email address was entered during Charge Conference season for the lay member to Annual
Conference from your church that person will receive an email as well. However, clergy are requested to
check with the church’s lay member of Annual Conference to make sure they receive all the Annual
Conference materials. Information will also be included in the district newsletter and conference
communications.

Apportionments
Thank you for your continued faithfulness in giving to the mission and ministry of The South
Georgia Conference and The United Methodist Church. The final day to make payments on your
local church’s 2021 apportionments is January 7, 2022. Payments must be turned into the
Administrative Services Office by this date. As a reminder, there are electronic means available
in which to pay apportionments. Also, the 2022 “Budget At a Glance,” which explains the
various apportionments, is available at www.sgaumc.org/conferencebudget.

Great is Your Faithfulness
The theme for the 2022 Annual Conference Session

1st
7th
7th
11th
11th
11th
15th
16th
17th
20th
20th
20th
23rd
27th
27th
28th

Faye Berkeley
Bill Brown
John Drake
Carroll Gay
Stephen Grantham
Robert Poston
Jim Smith
Bill Lee
Enid Smith
Bill Baker
Bruce Eaton
Lee Pulliam
Stephanie Smith
Missy Brenton
Donald Sparks
Patsy Blalock

5th
14th
15th

Faye & Charles Burgamy
Randy & Janet Carnley
Bill & Amy Baker

Cares, Concerns and Praises
Rev. Robert Poston – Black Creek UMC
Mr. Eddie Tyson – District Trustee Chair
Rev. Ricky Varnell – LifeSpring UMC
Jackie Varnell – wife of Rev. Ricky Varnell
Tracey Varnell – Daughter of Rev. Ricky Varnell
Rev. Brian Durden – Ruth’s Chapel/Ailey UMC
Joni Durden – wife of Rev. Brian Durden
Brenda France – wife of Rev. Fesse France
Rev. Fred Maddoxx – Retired
Patsy Blalock – wife of retired Rev. David Blalock
Kerri Shoemaker – wife of Rev. Chris Shoemaker
Rev. Steve Brown – Union (Bulloch)
Rev. Dorsia and Jodi Atkinson announce the birth of their seventh grandchild.
Lila Jean was born January 31st to Chris and Caitlin Atkinson. Morrison and Rainy
have a new baby sister.

2022 Dates for Lay Ministries (LSM and CLM)
The 2022 dates for Lay Ministries - Lay Servant Training and Certified Lay Ministry have been posted on the conference website. The time is right for churches to take
advantage of these leadership development opportunities.
More than ever, we need well trained leaders in our local churches. For more
information, contact Anne Bosarge, Associate Director, Office of Congregational
Development, at anne@thechapelministries.com or 912-262-1331.

GOLDEN CROSS FUND
The Golden Cross Fund is a ministry that reaches out in love to the laity in our
Annual Conference who are experiencing financial difficulty due to excessive
medical expenses. Through Golden Cross, United Methodists care for members
of our local churches in time of emotional stress and financial need. If you or
someone you know is struggling with medical bills, please refer them to the
Gold Cross Fund.
For more info, go to https://www.sgaumc.org/golden-cross-fund.

Licensing School
The Office of Methodist Studies, the South Georgia Annual Conference, and
the North Georgia Annual Conference work together to provide one educational
program for the licensing of all certified candidates for ministry. The Division of
Ordained Ministry, an entity of the General Board of Higher Education and
Ministry, dictates the curriculum for licensing by providing guidelines based on
competence in skills of ministry.
For further information, contact Amy Walker via email
at awalke8@emory.edu or call 404.727.4587.

Georgia United Methodist Foundation Newsletter
Check out the latest news at www.gumf.org.
Sign up at www.gumf.org/stay-connected to have the latest
news delivered right to your inbox.
To learn more about GUMF’s faith-based financial solutions for
investing, lending, training, and planned giving, please contact
770-449-6726 or 478-256-7130 (South Georgia)
or info@gumf.org.

Epworth By The Sea
St. Simons Island Storytelling Festival
February 18 – 20, 2022
Live and IN PERSON!!!
Relive past times and celebrate the best of humanity in the joy-filled space of story. You
will laugh, you will cry, and you will discover how very alive you can feel!
read more
Visit their website for more information and registration.

Confirmation Retreat: Join the Journey
March 4-6, 2022
Since 2002, the South Georgia Conference has sponsored an annual Confirmation Retreat
at Epworth By The Sea for students in the fifth grade and above. This event provides
churches of all sizes an opportunity to connect with others through worship, study, and
fellowship.

More Information
United Methodist Men Retreat
April 22 – 23, 2022
https://www.sgaumc.org/umm

2021 STATISTICAL TABLES ARE NOW OPEN
You may access the tables and find useful instructions for logging on here. Or, go to the Conference website, click "Departments",
click “Administrative Services", then click "Statistical Tables" on the right
sidebar.
This page links you to the stats website -- BUT READ THROUGH
THE PAGE FIRST. You may find it helpful to print it out, so you have the
details you will need later. I know this sounds simplistic -- but at least 75% of the calls
we receive are for information that is found on that page. Save yourself some time and
frustration by going over the details first.
LOGIN INFORMATION
Your username is the 6-digit general church number found in parenthesis on your
church's apportionment bill.
For convenience, we have two logins for each church; one for the pastor, and one
for the staff member or layperson the church designates to assist in the tables (church
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer, etc.). For pastors you will add a p to the end of
the 6-digit number. For treasurers/financial secretaries you will add an o to the end of
the 6-digit number (letter o, not zero). Your login might be 345126o, or 345126p.
Your password is 12345678. You will be able to reset the password once you login
(but you do not have to).
It is possible for two or more laypersons to share a login, but they will have to both
use the same password.
HELP THE PASTOR GET IT RIGHT
Were I a church treasurer, I would be sure to assist the pastor in entering financial
data. Your apportionments for the next 2 years will be based on the numbers you enter. We want you to look at the instructions closely and enter the numbers as accurately
as possible -- but we expect you to enter them in the most favorable way for your
church that you can! The way you report to your Finance Committee may not be the
best way to report to us. As long as you are reporting accurate data, not fudging numbers, we are pleased to assist you in, shall we say, "strategic reporting."
In particular, every year we have many churches who report major repairs and capital expenditures under the "operating expenses" line. This matters, because capital expenditures do not figure in apportionment calculations, but operating expense do. If you
have a plumber unstop a toilet, that is an operating expense. If the toilet is replaced,
that could be a capital expense. It is certainly appropriate to report such expenses on
the line that does not figure in your apportionments.

TWO QUIRKS YOU WILL ENCOUNTER
• Line 50 on

Table 2 CANNOT BE ENTERED and WILL NOT AUTO-TOTAL as you enter
numbers. There is an update function that will be run daily to update this line.
We will run an update every morning, so just login a day or two after you complete your report to print out a good copy. If any information for the church or
pastor is incorrect, please e-mail Donna Dodgen.

• Line 40 will

not auto total unless you tab through each of the lines. When you
tab through 40a and 40b, then 40 will total automatically.

DEADLINE
All 3 Tables should be completed by March 9, 2022. The tables will close soon after.
Why is there a short deadline? Because there is work to be done depending on the
data in these tables. We have a deadline to report these numbers to GCFA, and we must
work on them to be able to run our apportionments. We always need some time to look
for errors and help our churches not have costly mistakes. We appreciate the courtesy
and grace you show by doing your statistical reports on time.
IMPACTING YOUR APPORTIONMENTS
Beginning membership on line 1 will be exactly what your ending membership was
on your 2019 Statistical Tables. Ending membership on line 4 is what we will use to calculate apportionments for 2022. Lines 39-47 on Table 2 are the financial expenses figures we will use to calculate apportionments. PLEASE NOTE the warnings relative to line
47. Mistakes on this line are the most frequent cause of unusual increases of a church's
askings.
The income figures on Table 3 are very helpful for us and for the general church as
we do some research -- but they are NOT used in calculating your askings. Our Conference delegates voted to use expense figures, not income figures, in apportionment calculations. So accurately reporting your savings, investments, and income will not cause
your askings to go up.
GOOD NEWS -- SOME DATA ALREADY IMPORTED
We have used a data sync to import some information already in our computer systems to keep you from having to enter the same information over and over again. Your
beginning church membership, church apportionment payments info, advance special
payments and clergy benefit payment info has been imported. You may view this information but will be unable to change it. If your records do not agree, or you need any assistance completing these reports, please contact Hope Smith, Derek McAleer, or Laura
Hatcher at 478-738-0048.

JUST COPYING INFORMATION HURTS
We have a small number of pastors who just copy last year's information over every
year. I assume they really dislike this type of reporting, and just want to get it over
with. The problem is, sooner or later they will move. The new pastor or a lay person will
enter correct data into the tables -- and suddenly there will be a huge jump in the
church's askings, because the previous pastor just copied old numbers over and over
again. Copying old numbers will end up hurting your church! It just happened in 2019 -do not let it be you this year.
NEW STATISTICAL TABLE FAQ AVAILABLE
We have put together a list of answers to the most frequently asked questions. You
can find it here.
WEBINAR RECORDING AVAILABLE
I did a webinar on Jan 14, going over many details of the Statistical Reports. If you
are interested, you can watch the video here. You can download the PowerPoint and
similar info from our Statistical Reports web page.
THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU
I know this is a tedious job, and not one many of us enjoy. But with all that is going
on in the church, this year's numbers will likely be used in a variety of ways in which
they usually are not consulted. PLEASE help us be prepared by getting as good a set of
numbers as you can get reported on time.
BLESS YOU!
Derek

Sexual Ethics Workshops Postponed Another Year
As we wish Rev. Deborah Wight-Knight well on her Medical Leave, we realize
that the Sexual Ethics Workshops set for February and April 2022 will not be
held. The Cabinet and the Bishop will extend the deadline by one year for all
clergy mandated to attend future workshops. For example, if you were originally
due for a workshop during the 2021-2022 conference year and did not attend the
workshop last September, you will now have an additional year to complete this
requirement. Our Conference Board of Ordained Ministry will be taking the lead
in designing how we deliver Sexual Ethics Training going forward. We will keep
you informed of the requirements as they become clear.
Please call Kate Tyler, Executive Assistant to the Bishop South Georgia Conference
UMC, 478-475-9286 for additional questions. kate@sgaumc.com

Mental Health Benefits
Derek McAleer sent out an email about Mental Health benefits (view email).
As a reminder:
o Clergy, covered family members, and lay conference staff who are
enrolled in HealthFlex also have options in the Behavioral Health
portion of their insurance. HealthFlex has upgraded behavioral
health, so that they now pay benefits for behavioral health at the
same rate they pay for physical health needs (or better). To find
behavioral health professionals in network in your area, login to
your Benefits Access account here. Click on "Health", then "Medical
and Behavioral Health." That will take you to BCBS of Illinois, our insurance provider. Once there, click on "Doctors and Hospitals", then
go through the steps to locate mental health professionals in your
area.
o Clergy, clergy spouses/family members and lay conference staff who
are on HealthFlex also have free sessions through the Employee Assistance Program (EAP). Whether or not you are covered by HealthFlex, you and/or each of your in-household family members have
access to eight free sessions per year. Get a helpful pdf sheet here.

Disaster Response updates
We have been overwhelmed with the generosity of South Georgia United
Methodists who have put together flood buckets, hygiene kits, cleaning kits,
and school kits. Right now, we are at capacity in our storage facilities as are
the depot warehouses where we normally deliver our supplies. Currently, we
are not able to receive any buckets or kits. We will communicate as soon as we
are ready to receive more.
In the meantime, we encourage you to give to UMCOR through their "Materials
Resources" fund. We are better together. Great is God’s faithfulness!

Camp Connect Applications

Applications are still being accepted for the 2022 Camp Connect Summer
Leadership Team at Epworth By The Sea. Applications are open to college students who have completed at least one year of college. The Leadership Team will
commit to nine weeks of camping ministry which will include serving hundreds of
youth and children while making Christian friendships with other staff members
that last a lifetime. Click here for more information.

Camp Connect registration is open

Camp Connect, the camping ministry of the South Georgia Conference, is
headed home to Epworth By The Sea for the 2022 summer camping season!
Weekly camp dates for high school, middle school, and elementary students,
along with registration information, can be found at www.campconnectumc.org.

Waynesboro First UMC builds beds for children
Every child needs a bed.
That is the driving force behind a new
ministry at Waynesboro First United
Methodist Church.
The church’s bed ministry, launched in
December, aims to give children without
beds a good night’s sleep by providing
them with new beds and bedding, said
Bill Tinsley, Waynesboro First UMC’s
chair of missions.
“If there are children in our community
who have to sleep on the floor, what are
we doing? As a church, if we are not
meeting the needs of our children, there
is something going wrong.”
Inspired by the work of ReStart Augusta,
an Augusta-area nonprofit that provides
new or gently used beds and bedding to children, families, and veterans, a handful of men at Waynesboro First UMC looked around Burke County and were startled by what they saw.
“Once you’re told how many kids there are who do not have beds it’s so obvious,”
said Waynesboro First UMC member Bo Blanchard. Read more

Wesley Glen Ministries Announces
Cameron Bishop President and CEO

The Board of Wesley Glen Ministries is pleased to announce that Cameron Bishop has joined
the organization as its new President and Chief Executive Officer.
“I am thankful and excited to announce that Cam Bishop has been appointed by the Board as
the new CEO of Wesley Glen Ministries,” said Robin Hughes, chair of the Wesley Glen Board of
Trustees. “Cam has a long history of serving those in need. We look forward to him assuming
his new role on January 24, 2022.”
Wesley Glen Ministries is a private, nonprofit agency of the South Georgia Conference of
The United Methodist Church, dedicated to serving adults with intellectual and developmental
disabilities. In a Christian environment, Wesley Glen provides comfortable, secure homes with
round-the-clock care, nutritious meals, safe and reliable transportation, and support for daily
living. Their Cornerstone Day Program allows participants to learn, grow, and socialize with
each other.
Bishop was raised in Macon and currently lives there with his wife, Aubrey, and daughters
Abigail and Mallory. After attending The University of Georgia, he received his Master of Social
Work from Washington University in Saint Louis, Missouri and earned his license in Georgia to
practice as a clinical social worker. Bishop previously served in a variety of leadership roles at
The Methodist Home for Children and Youth where he was responsible for the professional
development of the agency’s employees and provided services to traumatized children, youth,
and families.
“I am incredibly grateful for the opportunity to serve as Wesley Glen’s next CEO and am excited
to be a part of such an important ministry of The United Methodist Church,” said Bishop.
Bishop succeeds Patricia Beeber, who has served as interim President and CEO since this
summer.
For more information about Wesley Glen Ministries, visit www.wesleyglenministries.com.

